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ROSWELL,

VOLUME 7.

SEN STEWART

test beets showed the right properties
his Una would put a factory here,
will take touch of the summer to
li
grow the test 'beets, .but iby next fall

the factory should be
for the beets are bound to come up to
the .required standard, Judging from
the tests that have been made in the
past on previous propositions. It is
hoped the farmers will lend their
aid to .the proposed Industry by get
ting some of the seed and taking care
Washington,
April
23. 'Former of a small patch of the .beets.
senator William A. Stewart, of Nevada, died in the Georgetown hospital
Fred D. Welch formerly with the
today, following an operation. 'The Roswell
Auto Co., has purchased the
body will be taken to Neivada on Sun- Bicycle shop
owned by the Nokes
day.
and will make it into an
Senator Stewart had bean at ihe BrothersBicycle
Cycle repair
hospital since March 30th, the day fol- and retail shop.andHeMotor
has secured 'he
of services
lowing an operation, the na'ure
of Mr. Olen Nakes who is a
which the .physicians have not made ood bicycle
man, .Mr. Welsh will give
public.
entire attention to the motor cycle
He was 62 years old and a promin- his
men, and will carry a full supply of
ent (figure in this city for the last half motor
cycle and bicycle tires and
of a century. He represented Nevada
He has secured the agency for
altogether 28 years in the senate.
Reading Standard motor cycle. He
"Stewart Castle" his former home in the
Dupont Circle, was long a land mark will also run a general repair shop
at the National Capital but a cellar ex
cavation tells the story of the pulling
forth-comin-

g,

IS DEAD

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 23, 1909

NUMBER 45

Dramatic Entertainment
Christian Church.
TEDDY SEES
BIG GAME

Thurs-- ,

Apr. 29

THOUSANDS
MURDERED

of the historic structure.
Senator Clark, of Wyoming, planned
to build a palatial structure on the
site but after the disagreement aver
the plans, be failed to build.
Senator Stewart made many notable
speeches on the floor of the senate
In advocacy of free silver and his char
acterization of the demonitizing of silver as the "crime of 73,"marked political history.
down,

He divided his time between Washington, his farm in Virginia and his
home at Bullfrog, "Nevada.

BEET SEED
FOR TEST PLANTING.
J. A. Graham, secretary of the Roswell Commercial Club, has received a
consignment of sugar .beet seed for
free distribution among the farmers
and gardners of Roswell and vicinity.
The seed was supplied by a big sugar
beet refinery at Cleveland, Ohio, the
management of which wants a test
made of beets of this locality with a
view of establishing a factory here.
This is the best looking proposition
for a sugar factory 'Roswell bas had.
It is the first time a refining company
has sent a man here to look over the
situation. His visit a few weeks ago
with Mr. Wilson, industrial agent of
the Santa Fe railroad, will be remembered by Record readers. At the time
of his visit the inspector spoke well of
the prospects here and said If the
SUGAR

Pbooes 65 sad

44.

215 North Mas

Parsons, Son & Co.
OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

BUREAU

NOTARY

LABOR AGENCY

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

Makindu, East Afrlca, April 23.
The special train bearing Roosevelt
and iparty to the ranch of Sir Alfred
Pease arrived there at 6:30 this morning. AU the members are welL Roose
velt. Gov. Jackson, P. C. Selous and
Major Hearn rode on a broad seat
fixed to the pilot engine as far as
MacLainnon, about fifty miles and
were delighted with the experience.
The party is expected to arrive at
Kaplti plains at midday and will go
up to the Pease ranch. They will have
a several days' camp .before going to
Nairobi. At the conclusion of the .visit
to the Pease ranch they will probaDly
go for a few days visit to the Juja
ranch of George McMillan." After tats
Roosevelt will shoot buffalo at Pi'gh
Heatley's ranch fifteen miles f'om
Nairobi.
Before leaving Mombasa Roosevelt
received an address of welssmo from
the American missionaries.
Mackokos Road, East Africa, April
23. The Roosevelt
special arrived
here, 276 miles 'from Mombasa, at mid
day. The weather is nice and the
memibers of the party are enjoying,
themselves. Plenty of game was seen
by Roosevelt, including about twenty
giraffes and one rhinoceros. Roosevelt is taking his meals on the train
with Gorvernor Jackson. Kermit and
the other Americans take their meals
with the governor's aide de camp's.

which will Include most any article
you need repaired, he is prepared to
do all kinds of soldering gasoline
stove and gasoline engine repairing,
and will carry a complete line of keys
and locks parts. He is remodeling
the old stand at 103 N. Main and invites the patronage of all; It will be
known in the future
the Welch THE WHEAT KINO TAKES
Motor and Bicycle Repair Co.
A FISHING TRIP.
Trinidad, Colo., ApnH 23. James A.
Patten the Chicago "Wheat King" set
out .with two companions on a fishing
trip of several days duration today.
CORRECTLY FITTED
Men at the ranch said the broker had
not seen a newspaper or a telegram
from Chicago since Tuesday. He refused to talk on the .wheat situation.

G
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Our Cigar Department

Have your abstracts examined and
Sebonded by the Bonded Abstract
30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.

Trast

Haw

Voar Byea Examined Today By

Valley Optical KompanY

The Croaactt Sho Factory

This Shoe Makes

Life's Walk Easy
With your feet disposed of in a
well fitting pair of OROS8ETT,
you. will shortly feel the physical "fitneaVderived to use your
feet OROSSETT will increase
your general efficiency.

Pauly

To

the most desirable location for
desirable homes
liasy Terms

lr-i,-

Max., 65. MIn

Nettleton High Class Shoes

across the street from the old Ward

modern house
on Richardson Avenue.
Good neighborhood.
Splendid home or good

A

six-roo-

m

investment. See
FRENCH & MALONE,

those Fire Insurance

Men- -

i

Our Fountain Specials

Broadway Punch
Grape Mint
Mint Julep
Mint Sanagree

54.

Extremes this date 15 years' rec PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
ord: Max., 92, 1893, '96; Min., 30, in
1833.
"Meet Me at rioore's Fountain"

$5.50 to $7.50

,

See those beautiful lots with sidewalks, trees, parks, graded streets,
water. Finest soil in the world, in
perfect condition, ready for blue-grasgardens or whatever you

If, For
French & Malone

s,

Sole Agents

Under present conditions these lots
are priced under contract and it requires great care to keep them from
being grabbed up by speculators, as
::
only home builders are wanted.

f.

ordinary then

iOSWELL, N.M.

WE ARE MAKING

Call on us or call up phone 46
Our fruit and vegetable department will be loaded with
the best and largest variety to be found in the city and
at reasonable prices.

OUR LIST READS:

Special Prices on Wall Paper

For further particulars and terms,
see or phone

We hare the latest designs and will sell you in

Jr.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

Sunday's Dinner

You should wish something real tempting and out of the

,

want to plant.

Pbone No. 8.

PHILADELPHIA TURNS OUT
A MONSTER LOCOMOTIVE.
Chicago, April 23. The heaviest lo
comotive ever built and weighing 430,- 000 pounds without the tender and
605,000 with the tender, will arrive
here today from the Philadelphia
Shops. After being exhibited far a day
it will be sent to the Sierra Nevada
Division of the Southern Pacific for
use in freight service in the mount
ains.
Why Not Subscribe
for the LADIES HOME JOURNAL or
SATURDAY EVENING POST, the two
leading periodicals of the day tha:
should be in every horn;. If you are
already a subscriber look at your last
issue, and see if your subscription is
not out,
It is, just ohcui' or
me a postal and I will be gla-- to sail
n
and see you. A
to either or .both of these magazines vi'l
be greatly appreciatstl.
Hattie L.
permanent agent. GO) N. Main
St., Phone 166.
4V2.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., April 23. Tempera
ture, max. 57; min. 37; mean 47. Precipitation, 0. Wind 12 miles N. Weather, partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight and Saturday fair with ris
ing temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:

Roswell is

just

HUGH LEWOS

7.-4- 0;

Co-bea-

ONB DOOR NORTH OP PRICE & CO.

Go through Lewis Addition

Washington, April 23. Those who
favor statehood for .New Mexico and
Arizona during the last session of
congress and whose efforts were unsuccessful in the senate, are not relaxing on efforts preparatory to presenting the subject next fall. Representative Hamilton, of Michigan, who
will probably ibe chairman of the committee on Territories, is having the Interior Department conduct an inquiry and gather data to aid in perfecting
the land gTant clauses of the statehood bill which passed the house last
session. Hamilton desires to overcome
the objections to these features and
will reintroduce the bill in December
with such changes as may meet the
approval of the committee.
Advocates of statehood have received the assurance of Taft that he
will aid in the passage of the bill.
Washington, April 23. The reading
of the tariff bill was resumed in the
senate today. Numerous requests were
made by .both Republicans and Democrats for the passing over of various
although the agreement
schedules,
previously made was that such action
is no tnecessary in order to permit a
senator to enter an objection and to
obtain a vote on any amendmen. The
requests were made that a number of
the schedules be passed over and the
suggestions of various senators indicated that imore than ihalf the rates
under the wood, sugar, tobacco, agricultural and other schedules would
come in for criticism at a later date.

su'jsc.-ii.-t.-j-

Permanent Location

When Out Driving

ONCE AGAIN

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 23. Cattle
receipts, 1,000, including 100 southerns; market steady. Native steers,
5.00(g) 6.60; southern steers,
4.70 Ji
bulls, 3.505.25; calves. 3.756.-25- ;
western steers, 5.006.35; west
.
ern cows, 3.755.50.
Hog receipts, 9,000;" market strong. ILLINOIS TAKES A SHOT
to 5c higher. Bulk of sales, 6.80
AT WOMEN'S HEADGEAR.
heavy, 7.107.35:
packers and
Springfield, 111.. April 23. A bill
butchers, 6.957.30; 'light, 6.607.10; was introduced in .the legislature topigs, 5.25 6.50.
day that makes it unlawful to sell or
Sheep receipts, 2,000; .market stea- expose for sale a hat more than eighdy. Muttons, 5.256.50; lambs, 6.25
teen Inches in diameter, or with a pin
8.00; wethers and yearlings, 4.75
or plumage extending six inches beewes, 3.756.00.
yond the brim or the wearing of the
dead body of a bird or an animal subMoney to Loan.
ject to decay and the breeding places
$10,000 to loan on Improved real of
germs.
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell TiTake your horse to Cruse. He does
tle & Trust Co.
them up right.
tf

't

Addition

Boellner & Ingersoll's Store

Cigar Department

STATEHOOD

7.-2- 5;

DR. HUNSBEROER

Pecos Valley Drug Comptiy

Sul-

According to consular dispatches
received 'here there has been no cessation in the massacres and people are
fleeing in every direction. There was
a slight panic in .the Galatea quarter
ln Constantinople at noon but calm
was soon restored.
Antioch Wiped Out.
Beirut, April 23. The
Armenian
population of Antioch and vicinity
was practically wiped out in the massacres of the last few days by the
Moslems. Thousands of destitute widows and orphans in the district are
unable to get away and there is nOj
security anywhere.
Armenian Villages Destroyed.
April 23. Fugitives
Alexandretta,
who arrived yesterday relate that all
the Armenian villages are being destroyed.
Nearly every Armenian
dwelling has been burned and those
who survive are laying in the open,
half starved and in great fear.

5.-7- 5;

w

$1.95 per box all day Sat.
Only one box to a customer.

1

April 23. The

$3.50 to $4.00 and $5.00

We are showing 3 of oar best 60
Cigars, and to induce box trade
we will sell Watt, Tom Keen,
and Yara Cuba Cigars at

Sanatarium.

Constantinople,

tan appeared in the streets of the
city today and was greeted by the
people with cries of adoration. With
countenance and his head
a mask-lik- e
sunk 'between his stooped shoulders
he acknowledged the salutations of
the throngs by curt nods.
The occasion of the Sultan's visit
was the regular Friday visit to the
mosque outside the walls of Yildiz
Kiosk. This is the first time the Sultan has been seen in public since 'the
outbreak of April 13th.
At the word that the Sultan was to
worship, great numbers made their
way an carriages and on foot to greet
the Sultan. From the gate of the palace to the mosque, the driveway was
lined on either side with picked regi- -

S

MAKE ALL THB WORLD SEEM

BRIO
Not Controlled By

ffl

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, Im- proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre- age. Residences, all prices
$1,000 to $25,000, .trackage, al- falfa farms, orchards. Listings
at all the towns in the valley.

popularly supposed to be lined with

steel mail.

te

son-drie- s.

ments of, the army. All were in their
best uniforms and occupied every
point of vantage. The avenue was
freshly sprinkled with white sand so
the Sultan would be undented. At
noon the 'gates were thrown open and
the Sultan appeared as is customary.
After the completition of his devotions, he returned the same way. His
Majesty's progress was marked by
the people saluting him as
their master and a saint. He noodei
to the right and left and carried his
right hand at the salute. His uniform
of field marshal! was covered by an
old gray overcoat, which he has not
worn for many years and which is

the roll or on the walL
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent Cottage and Hockaday Paints.
We are headquarters for Pare Linseed Oil
and Strictly Pnre White Lead.
Give ns a call.

The Daniel Drug Company.

Head Lettuce
Cucumber
Cauliflower
Wax Beans
Green Beans
Grapes
Cranberries

Tomatoes
Curley Lettuce
Green Chili
Radishes
Egg Plant
Squash
Bananas
Pine Apples

Tornlps
Beets

Spinach
Asparagus
Parsley
Rhubarb
Oranges
Grape Fruit

Onions
New Spads

Sweet Potatoes
Cabbage
Bermuda Onion

Tangerines
Strawberries

Joyce - Pruit Company.

'
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O.

k. MASON

QIORQI
K a tared

A. PUCKKTT-

May

1.

!.

a

Tiicnnnc
I IILI1I.IUO

Manager
.BmIims
..
...
Editor

BoawaU, N. M., maOar h

litat

t.

JA29BHAVES

Without
Fire.
The Thermos bottle keeps
liquids hot 24 hours in the '
coldest weather. The Ther- mos bottle keeps ice cold
liquid ice cold 72 hours in ,
the hottest weather.
Too simply poor In the liquid,
hat or cold, and cork It op. I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
.....lSo

60o
60o

.

Sstnta Fe, February 19, 1909.
Occidental Life Insurance Gompany,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
This department begs to report, as the reeult of the recent examinGentlemen:
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Ptiul L. Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.

No; RosweJl Is not booming. It is
just growing as naturally as alfalfa
in springtime.
Merely to ibe alive in the Pecos Valley is better than to own a township
back in the states.
It was with a truly royal flourish
that Mr. Roosevelt made his initial
plunge into the wilds of Africa.
After the wheat gamblers get thru
the .people of the cities will pay a high
or price for bread, and the farmers
will get no higher price for their
wheat.
It Js understood that a number of
Roswell physicians are planning the
establishment of a large hospital, to
be entirely under control of local
Well: the Pecos Valley has just
had another narrow escape from frost
that never came hut the apple crop
this year will he bigger and better

Harry- - Morrison

Roswer

Leadfag Jeweler aad OpUcfaa.

almost beyond hope when he first ar
rived. After returning to Kansas City
recovered as his parents thought, tuberculosis again invaded his system,
and after a long hard fight his relatives realized that he could not recover. His father is pastor of ' the
First Christian church of Kansas City
and the father, mother and sister have
many friends in RoswelL

Transfers of Real Estate..
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder P. P. Gayle:
A. M. Corbett Jo Henry C. JBarron
for $1 a lot 150 hy 350 In block 4,
First Addition to Hagennan.
J. R. Richards and others to Sam
uel E. Mason for $1 and exchange of
property, 120 acres in sections 2 and
FOR RENT:
J. J. 'Rascoe and wife to Benjamin
Good rooming house, close in, fur
nished or unfurnished. Address P. Cunningham, for $700, lot ,1, block. 56,
O. .box 46, Roswell,
44t5 South Roswell.
Van E. Fitzgerald to Earl Ross., for
$275, lots 2 and 5 'block 7, Riverside
Becker-Fedd- e
Wedding.
Paul A. Becker and Miss Minnie Heights addition to Roswell.
Thomas S. Lawing and wife to J
Pedde, a young couple of this city,
were married Tuesday evening at 7:- - D. Collins, for $1 and other considera
30, the ceremony taking place at the tion all of 'block 3, Burr addition .to
office of Judge J. T. Evans, who offi Dexter.
ciated. Attending the bride and groom
E. Theodore Burr and wife to J. D.
were Miss Carrie Anderson and S. P. Collins, for $180. lots 3, 5 and 7, block
Swenson. The couple will make their 7 and lots 4, 6 and 8 block 6, Burr ad
home in Roswell.
dition to Dexter.

ASSETS

That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
amounting to $132,627.22;
assets, $4;886.00.
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.

FIRST--

non-admitt-

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with .4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

Ambulance Service.

Its records and accounting systems are

now being accurately kept, in
with the requirements of this Department.

'

COMMENT

75

x

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,

Superintendent of Insurance.

r,

--

fire-plac-

com-olal-

--

The

Fountain's

iRosa T. Wranosky to James W.
Clark, for. $6,500 forty acres. In
and a. right in the Hagerman Irriga
tion Company.
;D. R. Harkey, special master, to I
Landau, for $105, lots 1, 3 and 5, block
61, Lake Arthur.
D. R. Harkey, special master, to J.
K. Hearte, for $67, lots 6 and 12, block
31, Lake Arthur.
;D. R. Harkey, special master to E.
C, Jackson, for $179.50, lots 1, 2 and 3
block 30 and lots 4 and 5 ibtock 31 of
Lake Arthur.
D. R. Harkey, special master to J.
iH. Sutter, for $84, lots 16 17 and IS,
hlock 41 Lake Arthur.
J. S. Bowers and wife to Wm. Kling
far $200, the east 50 feet of the west
150 feet of lot 61 Belle Plains addi
tion to Roswell.
J. S. Bowers and wife to Susan
Klinge, for $600, the east fifty feet of
the west 200 feet of lot 61, Belle Plaine
addition to RoswelL
John W. Kinsinger and others to
M. Yater for $2,000. lots 9, 10. 11
and 12, block 44. South Roswell.
Felix Investment Co., to L. R. Biirck
for $500, lots 25 and 27, block 14; lots
13, 20 and 22, block 15 Hagerman.
C. M. Yater and wife to J.W.. Kinsinger, for $3,500, the south fifty feet
of the north 100 feet of lot 1, block 8,
Alameda Heights addition to Roswell.
(Barnett &, Morrow Land, Irrigation
and Orchard Co., to L R. Bare', for
$9,600 a tract of 160 acres in
and four shares in the Taaner-Bar- -

nett Irrigation Co.
Martha M. Truxtum to S. Totzek
and others, for $40, lot 3, block 12,
Wright's addition to Roswell.
Arthur E. Day and wife to Stephen
Payton for $5,000 eighty acres in 20,-4
and eighty shares in the Rio
Hondo Reservoir Water Users' Asso
ciation.
Elisha B. Roberts and wifa to A. M
Ebret, for $5,170, a tract of 18.S ac
res in
and an Interest in a
right from the Northern .canal of the
Hagennan Irrigation Co.
Joseph A. Akin and wife to Kvalena
F. Smith, for $1,400, the west 100 feet
of lot 68 Belle Plaine addition to Roswell and two onench water . lightE
thereto.
Jos A. Akin and wife to J. E. Levers and S. P. Johnson, for $10 and
other consideration, the east 50 feet
of the west 150 feet of lot 68 Bello
Plaine addition to RoswelL
G. T. Veal and wife to Ceorire M.
Slaughter, for $10, eighty acres in 4
and two shares in the North
11-2-

--

,

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
rNew flexico instead of New York
.

W. T. Wells and wdfe .to Jas. M.
d
Porter, for $500, the center
of Jot 1, block 11, Alameda Heights
-

addition to Roswell.

Gillespie.

K. W. Mattorf.

the ctty today.

of

A. V. K.
45t3

Artexia- -

pe

Albuquerque, N. M.

Try A Record Want Ad.

Military Music.

Forest R. Rees will open a studio at
his residence 126 South Richardson,
for those who wish instruction on
hand instruments. Mr. Rees is a grad
uate of the University of Wooster in
Ohio, and in addition to the college
course received the required number
of credits in the conservatory of music
Was formerly a cornet student of J.
G. Pearson, dir. 1st Reg. Band at Kansas City, Mo., and while 'with him. com
Dieted the two volumes of St.
Method, and special studies in
scales and phrasing by Levy and
Last year Mr. Rees was director of the TJ. of W. Band, and orplayers.
ganization of thirty-fiv- e
Boys about H fteen years of age are
especially wanted and in a short time
a Iband of them will toe organized for
experience in playing In public. Beginners and advanced students are
cordially invited to call on Mr. Ree3,
43t3.
of they. are interested.
--o
Andy Brewer returned last night
from Kansas, city where he has been
after prospectors for the Pecos Valley With him are B. J. Mulroy and
B. M. DrelGng, of Hays, Kansas.
.

Grand Victrola Concert
Monday & Tuesday Evenings
APRIL 26th and 27th.

e.

At Southern

Presbyterian

Church

COR. 4th.
&

PENN.

Caruso, Sembrich, Schumann-HeinTetrazzini,
Gadski, a famous quartette from 'Rigolletti,"
sextette from x'Lucia," and others will sing Monday evening.
k,

er

"II Trovatore" Tuesday Eve.

Grand Opera,

ADMISSION

25

--

CENTS

18.

t

2-

PROSPERITY HEIGHTS

Spring River Ditch.
Wm. Rhodes and wife to Charles S.

$10
Brewster and M. S. Williams.-f- or
and other consideration, 10.54 acres"

in

Hills & Dunn
House FcrrJsfcsrs

znijiafera

,;

6TVE US A CHANCE AT YOUR SECONMAM)

was in
103 North 'Mala:

6G93S.

Phcac No.O

V

o

SOMETHING GOOD IN COOKED
MEATS TODAYT. C. MARKET.
NOTICE, "FRIENDS.
horse-sho-- I have an exclusive
now, an artist in his profession. R.
45tf.
T. Ornse.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 23. Wool strong.
Territory and western mediums, 20 fp
24; fine mediums, 1822; fine, 12

hould have been given to South Roswell. Its very appearance bespeaks prosperity. It is "head and shoulders" above any other locality in Roswell as a place to live to prove this, ask the man who lives there:
residence section of Ros-weIt is M?rtain to become the most popular high-clat It now lias some of the finest residences in Roswell and new ones are
being built right along. ; The purchase of a lot in- South Roswell will mean
the start on the road to prosperity to many a man. When you think of a
place to build a home think of

Is the name that

ss

--

M.

-

SOUTH ROSWELL

v

THE PLACE WHERE ROSWELL SHOULD HAVE BEEN BUILT
Jjots

50x140

ft. With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.

:

with encampment (badge.

one-thir-

de-velo-

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
General Agents.

11-2-

Let Us Show You Our
Refrigerators at ...$4.00 to f 16.
Water Coolers
$2.50 to $3.
Ice Cream Freezers $1. to $3.00
Bropsell's & Velvet
Rngs, 60 inch... 1. to $1.T5
Burnie Oldham left yesterday on Axminster Rags all sizes & prices
the auto to epend the summer with his
Don't fail to see our Fireless
brother in Pearce, Aria.
They save 80 per cent
Cooker.
LOST: Watch fob, Maltese cross of fuel.
""V v soiV

j

accord-anc- e

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and "are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in oar Territory.
Tours very truly,

I

Telephone No.

ts.

kCIPLINCFS

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

FIFTH
SIXTH

Undertakers and Embalmers

-

.

business most excellently selected.

books,

Ullery Furniture Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Newland Jones leave
tomorrow morning for Los Angeles
and other points in California, to see
the golden west and look for a location. They have .lived in Roswell
about two years and leave a great
MOVING FROM TEXICO
friends who wish them well on
UNDER COVER OF DARK. many
Texlco, the first station east of Clo the coast.
vls, and which Is only eight miles
FRESH FISH TODAY. T.
distant, is badly stirred up over the C. FINE,
MARKET.
prospect of losing many of their residents, and business houses to their
Marriage license was issue today to
neighboring city to the west.
A numher of 'houses are now on the Reller Trujillo and Paubla Balsa,
way to Clovis from that place, having both of this city.
been loaded upon trucks at night, and In
the District Court, Chaves County,
pulled without the town limits Iby trac
of New Mexico.
tlon engines, while the good people L. O. Territory
Fullen, Plaintiff,
slept. There has been much hard feelvs.
No. 1533.
ing of late over the removal of so
J. Ward, and Rebecca
many houses from Texlco to Clovis, Elijah
making ,the move from the town at D. Ward, and Unknown
Claimants of Interest in the
night was done to avoid the delay
Premises Adverse to Plainthat an injunction might cause. The tiff,
Nancy Thurber and unpeople have before threatened that
known Heirs of H. K. Thuranyone moving houses from that place
ber, deceased,
to Clovis, would be immediately enDefendants.
joined if caught in the act while
Notice to
within the limits of the town, and for
The said defendants, Elijah J. Ward
this Teason most of the houses have and
Rebecca D. Ward, and unknown
been put on the slide while the vilclaimants of interest in the premises
lagers si umbare d . A)bixjuerq(ue
adverse to the plaintiff, Nancy Thur-ibeand the unknown heirs of H. K.
Thurber, deceased. are hereby notified
FLUE BURNED OUT AND
that a suit to quiet the title of
FIRE ALARM TURNED IN.
plaintiff to lots Eleven and Twelve
e
at the home of the
The Wg
in the West Side AdDr. C. T. McClane burned out at 5:30 in block forty-si- x
the Town of Roswell, in
yesterday afternoon and from the man dition to County,
Territory of New
ner in which the smoke curled down Chaves
has 'been commenced against
and hung to Che roof It looked like Mexico,
in the District Court of Chaves
the whole garret was afire. An alarm them
Territory of New Mexico, by
brought out the department and a County,
plaintiff.
hole was chopped into the shingles. said
Said plaintiff charges in his
After a stream had been thrown into
that he ia the owner of the
the garret it was discovered that the fee simple
title to the said lots of
fire was all on the inside of the chim- land,
and that same is evidenced by a
ney. The greatest damage was done
warranty deed .executed oy
to paper and plaster hy the water, but certain
Mark Howell and Leon a Howell, his
loss is covered hy the insurance.
wife, hearing date January 21st, 1909,
A few thousand black locust seed- and delivered to the said plaintiff.
Plaintiff further charges that eaid
lings at a bargain at the FaircbJld's
44t3 defendants 'make some claim to said
nursery.
premises adverse to the estate of the
o
plaintiff,, and prays that plaintiffs' tiCLEMENT RICHARDSON
tle and estate In said described premClement Richardson, the 24 year old ises .be established agadnst any adson of Dr. and Mrs. W. . Richardson, verse claim of the defendants, and
that the defendants he barred and
of Kansas City, who was here for his forever
from having or
health and left Tuesday morning In claiming estopped
a hopeless condition, died on the train premises. any right or title to said
a short distance this side of Kiowa,
Said defendants are further notified
Kansas, at which place the body was
prepared for shipment the remainder that unless they enter their appear.
in said suit on or Before the 21st
of the trip to his home. The young ance
day of June, 1909, which date is thirty
man's case is a sad one. He was days
after the fifth weekly publicabrought here about seven years ago
and was thught to have entirely re- tion of this notice, the last publication
covered, although his condition was being on the 21st day of May, 1909,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the ceMef demanded in the complaint and judgment will be rendered
against them hy default.
L. O. Fullen is the attorney for the
plaintiff, and his business address Is
RoswelL New Mexico.
Witness the hand and seal of the
Clerk of said Court, this 22nd day of
:
April, 1909.
F5t.
(SKAX.)
S. I. Roberts,
By O. I WYLLYS,
Clerk.
.
Our fountain U now in full
Deputy.
season
the
and
wing for this
o
gentle "sIm" of oar soda Is a
EAT OYSTERS WHILE THEY
who
musical sound to those
LAST T. C MARKET.
.
delicious

have enjoyed the
drinks we serve.
We are now making our own
103 CREAM its good In every
atones; its good for the old and
young; its good for everybody.

V

ACCOUNTS

Senator AMdrch made precisely the
kind of defense of the tariff bill that
might 'be expected of him. He seems
to have confined himself almost wholly to the revenue features. Ignoring
the real tariff Issue the cost of living. Kansas City Times.

:

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality, experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its

THIRD

a

I

ed

SECOND

5.

ever.

The citizens of Texlco object so
strenuously to people moving out of
their town, that it is necessary for
refugees to flee at night and take their
houses with them.
It is an old saying that doing business without advertising is like winking at a pretty girl in the dark. You
may know what you are doing but
nobody else does.
The gold mines of the Pecos Valley are on the surface, and the water
for developing them lies only a few
feet under the ground ready to flow to
the top by its own pressure.

1

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

have them. See them.

OO
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Tctecri-Flnnoc- cn
PHONE 304.

The Choicest Lots $600 00.

Realty Comp'ny, Solo Agents
St.

"The Office With tne White Pace."

215

N. Main

1

from

a triP'tfiwi

and central statea,
ipiue

tmncb-o-T

RrOSUELL

Jto jwrthern

Jringmg-nown

-

-is

.'Cruse will figure on ; anything in
hktcksmlthlng and win do It cheaper
in; the long run. The "best is the cne9H
o
er.

agerman Orchards

T r ad e

CP

o

airs. W. C. Winston returned thte
morning from a visit with relatives at
Dexter. 6be was aqompsnied home
ny Miss Auarcia VMwm,
ijeww.
mm iiiii
.i. . mO

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

kH
New vedeou inamshsiia.
cation. n a earner, scteaaam wrmu
walks .electric llghta, $2,100. Roswell
TttX.
Title & Trust Company.
IMlss Mildred Martin- returned "this
,$60i30. t.SoathenirBapttat invmorning 4rom; a iriett with tMlas Elsie
Elliott at Hagerman. Miss Elliott ac
rUthwnd
ention, May
companied her home for a return visit.
12th. Limit May S4th.

Lots of Any Size

01h,-A0t-

FOR RENT:
'Good rooming house,
ntehed ior nnfurniahedl-HAddres- s
box 446, Roswell,

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

b,

ADVERTISING

;

P.
.v4t5

COLONIST: FAllES to destina- -

i

:

e

Agent.

J. H. Hislop, of Fort Worth, who
has (been here looking after a .claim
tfPLY TO
. FOKTUCTiKR rARTKttAXS
left this morning for his home.
a. m.
TELEPHONE 256.
Judge W..iW. Gatewood left this
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
morning for Olovis to look after de
In
case.
Harwell
the
tails
murder
O
to Campbell and
went
Divers
Frank
today
to
ship
out about forty
ElkJns
extending
City
epent
in the
makes is
to
cars
Mr.
Putnam,
of .Kancattle
of
Improving
service.
their
the lines and
sas.
o
W. H. Boclenon went to Artesia
We will prepare for you a certificate Tenn.
LOCAL NEWS
last night to spend. a few days look- ef title to jour property. Certifying
ing after 'business affairs.
as to title. We are financially reo
sponsible If you are .injured by any
evRev. R. W. Lewis returned last
error made. Roswell rTitle & Trust
going
thru,
Boellner, the Jeweler,
Company.
It dieaper ening from a trip north,
to his home at Cumberland City.
See Cruse for rubber tires. iFlre- - Kentucky.
o
D. N. Croft went to Artesla last
39tf
night-t- stone and Goodyear- brands.
last
W.
P.
Anderson
returned
night to sell pianos.
valley
a
after
down
home
his
the
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lewis have re- short business visit in RoswelL
turned from a. trip to El Paso.
Dr.
Frank Helmick went to Carlsbad
o
to business matters in the capital.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
paintjob
to
scenic
night
do
a
of
last
J. L. Mabie returned last night from ing for the opera house in that city.
Qiaaeas Accurately
Specialist.
Rewurd of ,.$t50.00.
a trip to his old home in Iowa.
jfitfeed
Offlee
o
o
RamonaBld.
Record Classified ad bring returns
H. C. Long was up from Dexter yesterday and returned home last night. with, but little trouble and cost to the
advertiser.
--

o
FOR RENT:
Good rooming house, close in,' furMiss Hazel tMook is expected home
nished or unfurnlsjhed. Address J. tonight from Tennessee, where she
44tS has 'been attending college .. at - Bel
O. box 446, Roswell,
mont.
o
W. K. Breeding arrived this morning from Lakewood on a business visW. P. Turner arrived last ndgjb
it.
from San Antonio, joining his family
o
here for the purpose of making his
Emory iHobson returned this morn- home.
...
o
ing 'from a trip south for the Roswell
Creamery.
Phil Luker, the type man, who has
o
been here from Denver representing
the American Founders, went to ArteDee Harkey returned to Carls-balast night after a short business visit sia last night. --o
in Roswell.
J. P. White went to Kenna this
District Attorney J. sM. Hervey left morning on cattle business, accomthis morning for Albuquerque on a panied by J. P. White Jr.,i nd Master
Wilbum Hodges.
business trip.
-

o

o-

-

August Willike came in from the
Card of Thank,
north last night to spend a few days
To all kind friends who gflrve their
with friends in Roswell.
aid and sympathy daring the 'last
and at the time of 'the death of
Mr. Ice consumer do you know that our father, we desire to extend our
thank.
there are about 40 stockholders and heart-fel- t
Mrs. J. G. .Hedgcoxe and Family.
15 employes connected with the Roswell Gas Company? Do you realize
If you are broke. Cruse can nx you.
that every dollar that the company
--

--

--

Illness

--

YARDS.

teed and is my beet advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m"

u
'

CO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup- REAL
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- ,
sale and Retail.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
a
.
city and farm property at good flg-ures to buyer. Aleo money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
r
APPAREL.
things upto-dat1
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
cMldren- DILLEY FURNITURE COMPAN- Y.1 speciatty.
The swelled Une of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
'
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
I
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
i J AS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
reaFard. M. A. iBaasiat..
b8
,
W. P. WOOD.
E.
OR.
tailor made
3. 'K. Chester left thl
clothing. First class cleaning, re-.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. ing two weeks visiting T. C.
pairing
and dyeing of ladles and
t GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing. Phone 409.
OLASSB FITTED
' ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
Oklahoma Block.
Pheas 130
:
us .furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
we buy hides, phone 30.
later of Sterling, 111., has moved - tand wood,
Pri-ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
grain.
Always
and
the
on
beat.
East
the
jrejwrter
as
tion
It
Second SL, Phone 126.
ULIERY FURNITURE CO. Under- takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
a lawyer, I desire to say I
t
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
; ranges. -- matting,
quilts; everything
i
FOR SALE.
ceoo,r1' subscribe and nav for It
Supreme court of New Mexico.
you need to fit up your house. New
FOR SALE: Good tent 112 S. Mo. 2t5
second-han100 N. Main. Tele- - ana have money to buy the goods
land
r
phone Number 69.
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell
advertised in the paper.
,
36tf
Title & Trust Company. :
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT; for
,fceet,:-Rowel- l,
sale. Drew . rvlt.
0f. Ulack, mmb2, .Main
43t6
Yours truly,
Miss Esther Dunlap, who has been been arrested for burglarizing a tent
FOR SALE: house tent, 2 rooms New Mexico.
M. M. .RED WINE,
here all winter for her health, mak at Lake Arthur, is now in Chaves coun
floored, and shingled, phone W. F.
o
ing
home with her sister, Mrs. ty jail awaiting trial on the new
Hinds, No. 334.
43b6.J The '"El 'Nido" residence on Fifth Van her
Horn, and teaching school at T5ie charge. He is wanted in Lincoln
FOR SALE: At a bargain, good res street East of the depot will be rent- Farms school east of town, left this county for burglary. Antonio Perez,
idence lot, well located, water, .sew- ed to he right party for the summer morning for her old home in Pontiac, the third of the escaped prisoners, is
er and aide walk. See Gdlmore and months, including furniture and use 111., her school having closed two wanted for rape, being under indict'
Fleming.
42t3 of horse and carriage, ow, chickens, weeks ago .today. Miss Dunlap was ment in Lincoln county on
that
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre etc., For particulars see the owner greatly benefitted iby the mild winter charge.
tf.
32
407,
eod
o
Baker,
Phone
pieces .of Jand. scrip at a bargain if Colonel
'
climate of the Pecos Valley. She
o
taken at once. Roswell Title &
leaves many friends, especially among
Special for a Week.
27tf.
I have just received a shipment of
NOT1CE OF WIT LENDING.
the children and patrons of her
Truat Co.
Joyce-Pru)
Company,
school, all jot whom hope for her re- new hats and for one week will close
FOR SALE: Improved property 50
juistnct uoun turn
Flainus
them out for HALF PRICE. Ladies,
feet East front on Main will pay 15
No.
1515
)
o
now is your chance to get the latest
per cent on investment, $38.00 front
styles in this season's bats. Come
Edmund B. 8toner Maud XJhaves
foot. Roswell Title--A
Trust Co.
Two Typewriter Bargains.
)
County
Mrs. C. H. Hale. 43t6.
E.i Stone, Nannie J.
3 Oliver, good as new and see them.
a
One
No.
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
)
McGirk, and Martha
in any family I want to sell my half
practically
new
No.
a
and
the
other
)
An Interesting Session.
Interest-ti7,
Remington, with tabula'ise Gem Theatre and E.i Weeks, Defendants. )
Woman's Christian TemperThe
go home. A coed- JlvingrSlpr some
splendid
tor;
typewriter
also
at
desk
Notice is hereby given to the above Ingersolls Book Store.
ance Union had a very interesting
one. H. Q. "SpMfeor.
37tf. mentioned
42tf
defendants that suit has
and profitable prayer session at the
o
jtrtmnhon places ei been commenced
FOR SALEj-Tw- q
and is now pending
First Methodist Church Thursday afa bargain plenty . iwatai nd in in
GOT
STEVENS
SHERIF
the District Court of Chaves Counternoon.
Rev. Lucas, as leader, gave
cnltivation. "These olmmn mill ibring ts
A
ONLY
HAUL.
WATER
Morton the reneral obiectS
a very impressive heart to heart talk
Charles A. Stevens, sheriff of LinSabbath observance, followed by
Room 4 Oklahoma Btosk.
fifv jflrst: To obtain Judgment against coin county, was here yesterday on his on
Cappedge, Mrs. A. J. Crawrord
Mrs.
Edtnoind XB. Stone on a promissory way home from Carisbad, where he and others. These meetings hae
FOR RENT.
note dated January 15, 1903, in the went after a man who-habeen arrest been productive of much good in
FOR RENT : Furnished room, east sum of $1,500 with interest from said ed "there by Sheriff Cicero Stewart arousing interest in Sabbath observfront, gentleman only. 310 N. Pen- - date at the rate of eight per cent par on the supposition that he was C. A. ance and all lines of W. C. T. U.
annum and attorneys fees and costs. Pittman one of the three men who es- work. Everyone interested in this
na,
41t3
Second: For a decree against Nan caped from the Lincoln county jail. subject should come out and join n
room with
FOR
J. McGirk setting aside a convey- Sheriff Stevens knows Pittman and this good work.
or without board 103 N. Penn. &t3 nie
which is alleged to be in fraud upon reaching
found that
ance
,2
,3
or
rooma of the creditors of defendant, Edmund Sheriff Stewart Carlsbad
FOR RENT: Suite .of
had the wrong man.
FOR RENT:
45t3 B. Stone, from said Stone to eaid Pittman is wanted in Lincoln county
fumiahed 105 S. Penna.
Good rooming house, close in, furFOR RENT: A large newly "furnish Nannie J. McQh. f date '.February en the charge of grand larceny. He nished
or unfurnished. Address P.
ed roam, ;bath, (electric lights --ana 2. 1909, conveying lot eight (8) in is also" wanted in Sweetwater, Texas O. box 446.
44t5
Roswell,
telephone. Board if desired. rMrs. Block Twenty-tw22) of the we3t Ralph Van Valkemberg,
of
another
45t3 Side; Addition to Roswell, New Jiexi- - the escaped prisoners, who has since
your
Phoebe Pierce, 803 N.Main.
blacksmithlng
to
Cruse.
Take
FOR RHiNriv:hoase Inquir jj
"Nannie
compel
aald
.
the
"To
-Third:
719 N.lala-tStSt$
to
surrender
McGirk
FOR RENT ; Roonw jeith path, .elec- J. to a
Receiver to be appointed oy
lot
tric lights and telephone. Board if the
Court.
Ky.
Ndesired.. .309
i42t3-Fourth: To compel- said SEdmuna
FOR RENT: 2 nice large - rooms, B. Stone to aurrender all property m
furnished n unJumlahed. 309- S. Newt Mexico to which he has control.
6th St.
. Jlt3
to a?receiver.
furnished rooms , Fifth: 'To direct: a Receiver of the
FOR RENT:
Are the Manufacturers of the
with bath. Atrsi DarrMaon, dl4 IN. Lpro perty orea aid to collect the rents
"
444.6,
Richardson.
and profits thereof to he held for the
benefit of the creditors of saia iaa
mund B. Stone.
WANTED
SferthTT Qittmf1ae the aajnes of
200
N.' Lea. creditors of said Edmund B. Stone
WANTED: Wet nurse.
The Food for all Animals
WANTED: A middle aged lady and the respective amounts due them
wishes house keeping. Will go to and sell the said property and pay
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
country. Call at Roswell hotel. 2 such creditors in proportion to the
adjudged
he
to
respective
amounts
experiene-eWANTED: Place for man
them.
nrtth horaea, cattle and sheep, on dueSeventh:
Increases che quantity and quality of the cows milk.
And. for general relief.
tnuach; also wife. Came from Kenyon,"
are
Makes
defendants
And
the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
thesaid
tucky. Apply at room 20 Oapitan
that unless you and
4K6 further notified
.Hotel.
Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
States
each of yon enter your appearance in
twenty- states.
of
on
cause
or
said
before
the
various
LOST.
1 fifth day of U9 JU0fl, ditomnt wilt
LOST: Round gold pin with the let he rendered in said cause against you
JOYOE-PRUI- T

estate.

3

-

Tinder

.

LUMBER

..

--

o

:

Am-St-

roswklIj

--

J,

L

return $74.80
LOS ANCTEHES
SAN FRANCISCO and return
, $84.80. rEickets on ale daily,
of sale
; good months from-dat-

--

tu

UiEB,ROfWti1'S

BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
TJ. :S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth- - 'ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
ing but the heat. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
mQtt- '
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Ol
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
BILLIARD-POO'or &u kinds of building materials
HALLS.
&nd paMtS'
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
regula- - KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box ball orders for Pecos White Sand.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
.,
RIR1E & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and
'phone 464. Land surveying eric. Reference, .Jesse ..French,
and mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin, Chickering Broa., and.KJm
sidewalks, earth work and general bal1 factories. 420 N. Richardson
Ave., Telephone 322.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago

Very Low Bates..

aive.

thT

,

know what you have to sell.

-

close--in;-jfur-

REWARD $5.00.
for a little black sSpttz dog belonging
to Chas. Bond at the Oriental. 'No
questions. J. P. Church.
,455

J

2lulTn

I

The W. C. T. U. will hold the last
of their -- series ef --prayes meetings
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Johnson 512 rN. Penn.at the cor
ner of 5th and ;Penn'ver34ody2 Invit
ed.

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments- -

G. Hamilton,

:

-

From Five Acres Up

W.

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACT8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline,
'
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
f
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB- - Implements wateXsuonly gooda and
CTJRITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
''
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. J
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.

EXCURSIONS

8tf

D ir ect or yj

T.

READY-TO-WEA-

e.

R

:

3

ready-to-we-

ar

Sn,"'

1

;

;

.

PRESLEY

Up-to-da- te

i

1

1

0&

Classified

;

icef

1

d.

i

--

--

--

--

TE3

--

it

"

next-Twinte-

--

1

.

two-col-

MONEY

C0E5-

,

-

-

ICa-a- r

SEND Y061RS

where you will get the most for it. The expense of living and the
moaey you put out for rent if invested wisely will secure a nice
town nouse ana oe a comiort to you ior your uwhuuir jKure. vem

AT OUR OFFICE

i

.

RENT:--HKuroii-

ed.

:

o

and we will trive vou some permits to go through the Town
Hou&es we have on our book.

7

or

--

v

uja

o.

-

said-describe-

?

READ THESE:

.

New 4 room house, modern in every respect, lot 60x188 .feet, comer
42.00 front foot.
61 feet front on 7th Street, beat location in city, water right, sewer
,
. .
connected. $20 00 front foot.
70 feet by 168, East front, 7 block from Poat Office, city water and
aewer district, $10.00 front foot.
Good 4 room house, hall and bath room, barn, trait, shade, lawn, walks
water right, 50x160 feet on Missouri Avenue, 650.00 front foot.
mile from rail road, 620 per acre,
640 acres in artesian big flow belt,
,

--

-'

.f

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

Luccrno & Jersey Stock Food

--

d

r.::::"i

Abstracts.

Phone SI

xzi Scrip.

.

--

er "B"

-

AU

by detenlt.
.Rett .and Hervey ara attorneys for
Important letter in envelope Plaintiar and their post office address
addressed to 4foi3(ntnriadjrJCinh. Is ReewelL New Mexieo.
!
1 ROBERTS,'
singer Laad Co .between Hamt St.
Clerk. Dist. Conttt. J3tmnm XXggty.
and ; Penn. Ave. vta$ira;aHMB
FrL tt. S(2.
4St3
office.

offlee.
OUOST :

--

etarn-?to

43t3.

--

3--

--

.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grajn'Deabrs

AT 51.40 PER CUT.

THE

ft

K28XISSSI E"CS.' STCSE.

InwnulWva Luvdi 01 bilk

Many Dainty
Men Waists!
m
m

m
m

D

11

tf

For Discriminating Women

COUNT THE COAFORTS OF
j

rm

i

n rB

g5a

J

rpa

n
14

ii)

TALK NO.
vl

to

4.

h
vl

tt

W

The test of a good range is in the cooking. No
family wants a range that will not cook good things
te eat. Perhaps, this is the beet characteristic of the
Gas Range. It cooks like mother used to. The flame
of a Gas Range is easily controlled. You have a hot
fire. Turn the valve and you get a slow one. If you
are cooking a whole meal you can have every burner at
a different degree of heat. The oven of a Gas Range
can be controlled with mathematical accuracy. It can
be maintained at a steady ht at or varies as the baking progresses.
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Rosvell Gas Company
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"Sweet the Coal Man."
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go. It Is up to the business men as
A COMPLETE, NEW DIRECTORY FOR CHAVES COUNTY. to whether they will be put In posses-

sion of such a book.
MRS. SCOTT PRESIDENT
8.
OF THE D. A. R.
Washington, April 23. After an all
night count of the ballots, Mrs. Machew
T. Scott, of Illinois, was dec'.ared to
of the
be elected (president-generDaughters of the American Revolution by a vote of 436 to 423. She was
elected over Mrs. William Cumrr.'ngs
Story, of New York. Mrtt. Scott's election Is a viotory for the administration 'faction. A number of the delegates refused to make the election unanimous on Mrs. Story's mot'on.
436-42-

B

LOCH

The suits are not uncle's or father's style,
but yours, and they express that air of
smartness that appeals to you. : : : : :

from the "matee" if not really the
mottoes on the wall, are at least heard
often enough to make the average active noisy .boy seek a good time else-

where.
You cannot expect the young man
who works the entire day to spend
his earnings In his room and as he
doubtless is restricted to one small

SORQSLS
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The highest grade tailors in this country.

to
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;

room must be a sleeping apartment
for some one, makes the home (pardon the criticism) the last place inviting to the average (boy. If there
Is a general living room, it's devoted
to father with his daily paper and the
mother with her magazine or mending basket and the "do keep stiU" from
the patee and "the don't litter up,.'

to
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to

Get a Gas Range and have a Cool House.

Messrs Blair Bros., are at work com
piling the most complete directory ev--!
er made of Chaves county, including
all the towns. The advantage of this
directory over all former ones will be
In addition to the name and address,
single or marit will give occupation,
ried, members in family, nationality,
former residence, .duration of residence, and estimated value of property owned by each resident, and will
be placed in every household in the
county. The plan upon which it is
proposed to get up the directory Is the
best ever put forth in Roswell and It
will take liberal support to make It a

We have been watching you all the winter
and we know what you want: Clothes that
are built for you alone. We have them fashioned for your Spring taste by

orrison Bros. & Co.

Ui

Why Suffer from the Heat this Summer?

ill
&

The beauty and quality can best be appreciated when
you see them, and YOU SHOULD SEE THEM NOW.
We've an exceptional collection ready admirably
appropriate for dress and street wear. The popular
1900 style Ribbons and Velvets are much in evidence;
but the worth while feature is that these same creations
would be priced $7.50 at exclusive shops. WE MAKE A
SPECIAL FEATURE OF THEM AT $5.00
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YOUNG MAN!

U

'Properly Cooked Food"

U

)
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The Smart Trimmed Hats

f

m
m

Lingerie Waists, Hand Embroidery Waists, Net
Waists, and Taffeta Waists, are liberally shown in our
Waist Section,
Tailored Waists of pure Linen, hand embroidered or
plain; English Madras Waists, mannish Waists of men's
shirtings, etc. EVERY WANTED STYLE IN WAISTS
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

SHOES
Spring and Summer Creations
These models are made with the nicest care and
attention to all the details of construction from
the designing of the lasts to the finishing touches.
The shape and materials represent an extensive variety of styles suitable for every shoe need.

Joyce - Pruit Company
ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

room and his meal seaten at a restaurant there's no home influence, no
counter charms to keep him from seek
ing a good time elsewhere and the
elsewhere for both restless boy and
young man is the pool room or saloon
Even if he should 'be studiously inclined your Ibeautiful library with its
pleasant rooms iare closed except for
a few hours dally.
Now the real future of every home
of every church and of every town
rest in the children. Not in your real
estate promoters or your national
tout in whether your boys
grow up the natural products of saloon production the description of
which is unnecessary or clear headed
citizens of good habitsthe production of wholesome environments and
noble thinking.
The problem has been solved in oth
er places in the Y. M. C. A. which is a
gathering place for the restless feet
a place where a noise is not a henious
sin where the 'boy and young man
are given a hearty welcome and a
good time. Where hours are spent in
games, .books, lectures or concerts
whatever appeals to the individual

taste

where righteousness and good
toy the youth
citizenship are
unconsciously.
Now we are sure that all that the
citizens of Roswell need is to have
their attention called to this matter
and all will heartily cooperate for its
the greatest need at ipresent to yonr
hustling, growing city.
From an interested onlooker.
MRS.
W. JOHNSON.
FEN-TON-

i

BARGAIN

-

miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells

10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff &, DeFreest.
FIRST NAT'l BANK BUILDING.
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Good Plambing
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The best printing at the most reasonable prices, at the Record Office.

SAY!

Using Dynamite at Niagara.
Youngstown, N. Y., April 23. In an
effort to clear the channel of the Niagara river from Ice today, a charge
of 200 pounds of dynamite was fired.
It started several small bergs into the
lake. During yesterday afternoon the
level of the ice dropped twelve feet.
A FEW THINGS THAT APtC
NEEDED IN ROSWELL.

To the Editor of the Record:
We have Ibeen In your city for five
months and think it Ideal as to
business opportunities and best
of all, in the warm hearted friendliness offered toy your people to she
stranger within the gates.
Our liking is so thorough that we
hope to return another fall and make
it our permanent home.
But will you allow one who is so
interested in Roswell's future to have
a few lines In your paper to point out
c'i-roat- e,

Are you looking for a
good, stylish, serviceable shoe at a reasonable
price? If so try a pair
of Burrojaps or Tilts or
Eneelands. You'll find
them at

a great need?

Yonr cKy abounds In churches, its
school system will ibe excellent when
your new high school building is completed you have a fine library, you
have erected and are erecting fine
club bouses to furnish meeting places
for social intercourse, but you have
no.

Gtinc Shoe Co

place for the future citizens of

Roswell, the boat of young boys who
throng your streets or for the young
men employed in your various industriesexcept the pool hall and the saloon.
The unfortunate borne system of 3
4 and S rooms, where newly every

Style 386

The Ribbon Tie
Style

1707-- 9

The Pump
The Ideal Shoe for Summer.

Cool, comfortable and

Btvlish.

The fact; that it fits
snugly about the top
and heel is sufficient reason for its unequaled
popularity.
Generally conceded the
favorite low shoe of the
'
season.

The natural desire of women of culture and refined
tastes for beautiful and
withal serviceable footgear
can be easily and fully
gratified by the present
season's SOROSIS models.
The Tie depicted above
is a fair sample of the stunning shoe effects on display
in the SOROSIS Shops all
over the land.

n

room m the home deserves more attention than
NO the
bath room, because your health may depend

0

upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. Defective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and "Stavdstxf Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modern, beautiful and
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.

ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY

n
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